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6. Environmental Outcomes of Asia's
Economic Rise
6.1 Introduction

T he rapid economic growth experienced by

certain East and Southeast Asian countries

is widely viewed as a new phenomenon in

global economic history. Comparatively, even the

growth of many Western industrialized nations had

taken place at a more gradual pace. Asia's

impressive indicators of growth, other key economic

variables and social parameters concerning

education, health and life expectancy confirm this

view. However, the experiences also raise some

critical questions. Can the same opinion be

expressed regarding environment conditions,

ecosystems and overall sustainability of economies

of these countries? Could the same path followed

by these Asian 'wonders' act as a role model for

imitation in an era of rising scarcity of ecosystem

services and declining environmental quality?

These are some essential questions that need to

be raised when assessing the rise of Asia as a

global economic power.

Asia's emergence as a significant player in the

global economy takes place at a time when global

ecosystems and the environment are undergoing a

significant transition. The world is currently facing

the greatest environmental externality ever to be

experienced by humanity - i.e., global warming

related climate change. It is not only confined to

climate change; all types of ecosystems at global,

regional, national and local levels have also come

under severe stress. The unprecedented growth in

Asian economies is partly responsible for this. The

ever increasing number of scientific findings

indicates that there is limited space to continue and

maintain current economic progress unless more

nature-friendly economic activities and lifestyles are

adopted. In this context, what appears to be a 'grow

now and clean later' approach adopted by some

Asian countries could be counterproductive in the

long run.1  Hence, lessons from the experience of

fast growing Asian economies should be viewed

from a balanced perspective of sustainable

development to understand its full implications.

This Chapter attempts to review the environmental

outcomes of Asia's economic rise with the objective

of identifying what lessons, both positive and

negative, can be drawn in order to make appropriate

adjustments to Sri Lanka's own path towards

economic progress. It begins with a review of major

concepts regarding ecosystem services, the role and

functions they fulfil for human welfare, and the

impact of the 'core' model adopted by Asian

countries on ecosystem services. Following this, the

current situation in key ecosystems and their

services in East, Southeast and South Asian regions

are briefly examined. This is followed by a brief

overview of key challenges faced by ecosystem

services in Sri Lanka. The final section discusses

some solutions and policy options available for Sri

Lanka in light of Asia's experience to overcome

these challenges so that a sustainable path for

economic progress can be achieved.

111

1  In fact, their predecessors in Western industrial nations seem to have taken a similar path of growth, though in an era when scarcities of
nature were much less visible.
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6.2 Conceptual Frame-
work
A significant degree of scientific understanding has

developed recently over the role that ecosystems

play in ensuring welfare and sustainability of

economic systems. In the first place, ecosystems

offer numerous life support services that are

essential to sustain the life of humans and other

living beings without the mediation of any human

devised system. Besides their life supporting role,

ecosystems provide the basis for almost all

economic activities even though the vital role they

play is not acknowledged adequately. They are not

wholly replaceable by man-made investments, and

evidence indicates that even partial substitutions

could be problematic.

The benefits arising from ecosystems are known

as ecosystem services (ES). According to the UN

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, numerous ES

can be classified under four major categories -

provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural

services.2  The ecosystem services directly

contribute to various aspects of human wellbeing

as illustrated in Figure 6.1.

Economists have made attempts to assess the

economic value of ES around the world.  These

attempts include macro evaluations of ES at a global

scale, and evaluations of specific types of ES at

Figure 6.1
Ecosystem Services and their Contributions to Social Welfare

2 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005), Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Biodiversity Synthesis, World Resources Institute,
Washington, D.C.

Source:  Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005), Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Biodiversity Synthesis, World Resources Institute, Washington D.C.
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the micro level. According to one widely publicized

study, the annual average value of ES from major

ecosystems in the world could even surpass the

annual production value of the global economy.3

An impor tant feature of many ES is that

unsustainable use of one type of service can lead

to trade-offs in other types of ES. For instance,

unplanned logging of forest trees - a way of using

provisioning services - may reduce the forests'

ability to provide regulatory services such as

cleaning air and protecting water sources. The

trade-offs among the ES can lead to conditions that

make economic growth unsustainable. The

precarious facet of this issue is that many

environmental damages are not fully reversible. This

explains the fundamental reason for growth-led

environmental degradation which is taking place at

different intensities and forms in different areas

around the world.

Over the years, with the growth of economies and

increasing populations, unmistakable signs of

decline of ES have appeared locally, nationally and

globally. There has been enough evidence to show

that the economic development process has

significantly affected the quantity and quality of ES.

For instance, it is well established that global climate

change has been an outcome of emissions of

greenhouse gases (GHG) mostly by Western

industrial nations in their path to economic growth.4

Not only economic progress in Western industrial

countries, impressive growth performance reported

by certain Asian countries also has come at a

significant cost to local and global ecosystems.

Despite certain country specific circumstances and

the unique profiles of ecosystem/natural assets

involved, all economic success stories in Asia

followed a 'core' model of export-led economic

growth based on expansion of industrial production

and extensive investments on infrastructure. This

model has led to large flows of internal migration

from rural areas giving rise to mega-cities that serve

as centres of industry as well as service sectors.

According to UN population statistics, out of 23 cities

which had over 10 million residents in the world, 12

were located in East Asia, Southeast Asia or South

Asia. It has been predicted that this number would

go up to 22 out of 37 in 2025.5

Urban economies are empowered largely by fossil

fuel energy sources for domestic (electricity),

industrial (coal and natural gas) and transportation

sectors (petroleum). Food security needs of urban

centres have been met through the so called

'industrial model' of agriculture in rural areas,

supported by 'green revolution' technologies that

helped overcome labour shortages created by

migration to urban centres. Besides agriculture,

urban centres have also placed heavy pressures

on natural bio-diversity in all areas including marine,

coastal and inland aquatic ecosystems for products

such as industrial wood, non-wood raw materials,

fisheries and plant products.

3 Costanza, R., et al. (1997), “The Value of World’s Ecosystem Services and Natural Capital”, Nature, Vol. 387, pp.253-260.
4 IPCC (2013), “Summary for Policy Makers”, Climate Change 2013: Physical Science Basis, Cambridge University Press, UK.
5 UN Population Division (2012), “World Population Prospects”, Department of Economic and Social Affairs.

By 2025, this would go up to
22 out of 37 cities
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The growth of Asia has largely been complemented

by 'offshoring' of manufacturing facilities by western

multinational corporations (MNCs), a process

motivated by the search for cheap labour in

response to rising labour costs in the Western world.

As a result, Asian economies have benefitted from

large flows of FDI and technology transfers from

Western industrial economies. This helped these

economies to take-off within a relatively shorter

period of time without involving long gestation

periods required for technological innovations and

capital accumulation as experienced by Western

economies. Aside from investments and technology,

at the take-off stage, the production of Asian

industrial economies was mainly backed by import

demand from Western industr ial countr ies.

Subsequently, growing demand from local middle

classes and other regions of the world helped to

sustain and expand the industrial production base.

This model helped Asia - initially led by Japan and

subsequently adopted by NICs and China - to

become a global centre of industrial production and

economic growth. Despite certain country specific

variations, many other developing economies in

Asia also appear to be following the same basic

model with varying levels of success. Some

exceptional cases are the city states of Singapore

and Hong Kong that have become regional hubs

for services, lacking core industrial centres or

agricultural peripheries. While they share the mega-

city model and urban infrastructure like large

industrial economies, they depend more on imports

for industrial and agricultural commodities.

Parallel processes of industrialization, urbanization

and 'modernization' of traditional agriculture have

given rise to unprecedented pressures on land, air

and water resources in urban centres as well as in

rural areas, leading to over-exploitation of

provisioning services and the decline of protective/

supportive services of ecosystems in many Asian

countries. The Asian growth model has been

instrumental in shifting large scale pollution and

other externalities into the region - a logical outcome

associated with a scale of production aimed at

catering to demand world over.  As a result, besides

fulfilling increasing demands from rapidly growing

local populations, ecosystems in Asia - especially

protection and supporting services - have to bear

the pressure of externalities associated with a large

population of consumers living outside Asia also.

In a way, it helped Western industrial economies to

pass on at least a part of the pressure, especially

from local pollutants, on their own eco-systems

through offshoring.6   Evidence suggests that MNCs

have benefited from not only cheaper labour, but

also the poor environmental management

standards in Asian countries to relocate relatively

hazardous economic activities when Western

countries began to impose stringent standards. The

Bhopal disaster in India, the worst industrial disaster

so far in world history, provides a prime example of

Parallel processes
of industrialization,
urbanization and
'modernization' of
traditional
agriculture have
given rise to
unprecedented
pressures on land,
air and water
resources in urban
centres as well as
in rural areas, in
many Asian
countries.

6  This does not apply to global externalities such as GHG emissions.
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this. Recent years have witnessed an increasing

number of trans-boundary externalities in Southeast

Asia, severely affecting the quality of air and causing

problems of visibility for air traffic. Overall, like the

phenomenal growth of economic activities, the scale

of pressure exerted by the processes of growth on

local and global ecosystems also seems to be

unprecedented in world history.

6.3 Environmental Cha-
llenges in Asia
In this section, an attempt is made to review the

major environmental consequences of  Asia's rapid

growth. It is based on statistical evidence available

from global/regional reports and evidence reported

by studies conducted in countr ies in East,

Southeast and South Asian regions. The review is

focused on the following major areas: over-

exploitation of provisioning services of ecosystems

(e.g., land resources; energy resources; forestry and

wild life resources; and fisheries, coastal and inland

aquatic resources); decline of protective and

supporting services (e.g., environmental pollution;

degradation of watersheds and water resources;

and degradation of bio-diversity). In addition, rising

incidence of disaster incidents and climate change

conditions are also reviewed briefly.

6.3.1 Over6.3.1 Over6.3.1 Over6.3.1 Over6.3.1 Over-exploitation of Pro--exploitation of Pro--exploitation of Pro--exploitation of Pro--exploitation of Pro-

visioning Servisioning Servisioning Servisioning Servisioning Services (Productivevices (Productivevices (Productivevices (Productivevices (Productive

Natural Assets)Natural Assets)Natural Assets)Natural Assets)Natural Assets)

Land resources

With increasing population and high economic

growth, land has become a severely scarce asset

in many Asian countries. As a result, the allocation

of land among competing uses is fast becoming a

challenge. Despite the fact that the share of

agriculture in GDP has been declining in Asia, it

still plays an important role in many economies for

ensuring food security, reducing rural poverty and

generating employment, especially in South Asia.

Competition among agriculture, infrastructural

developments and other economic activities for land

has intensified, and many countries have begun to

face various impacts of land degradation.7  A

number of 'hotspots' have been identified owing to

impacts of land degradation.  Among others,

salinization is expected to be an issue for irrigation

systems in the Indus, North-Eastern Thailand and

China. The sloping lands of the Himalayan foothills,

Southern China, and Southeast Asia are identified

as areas of significant soil erosion.  Though

comprehensive estimates are rarely available on the

economic cost of land degradation, site-specific

studies show that various forms of land degradation

have direct economic costs.8  The importance of

agriculture in the economies of the region suggests

that land degradation might pose significant

challenges to Asia, especially for developing nations

in South and Southeast Asia with large rural masses

still dependent on agriculture.

Energy resources

The energy situation represents a classic dilemma.

Fulfilling the ever growing demand for energy to

maintain the current momentum of growth is a major

challenge faced by all economies in Asia. According

to ADB (2013), the primary energy demand in Asia

is expected to rise significantly during the period

2010 to 2035.9   The sub-regional statistics show

that the annual growth rate of primary energy

demand is to increase in East Asia, South Asia and

Southeast Asia by 1.9, 2.5 and 3.1 per cent,

respectively. However, burning more and more fossil

fuels - currently, the major alternative to meet this

demand - poses the greatest threat to ecosystems

around the world, potentially endangering all gains

7 Scherr, S.J and S. Yadav (1997), “Land Degradation in the Developing World: Issues and Policy Options for 2020”, International Food Policy
Research Institute Brief 44, June 1997.

8 UNCCD (2013), “The Economics of Desertification, Land Degradation and Drought: Methodologies and Analysis for Decision-Making”,
available at http://2sc.unccd.int/fileadmin/ unccd/upload/documents/Background_documents/Background_Document_ web3.pdf.

  9 ADB (2013), Energy Outlook for Asia and the Pacific, Asian Development Bank, Manila.
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from economic growth in the long run. Even though

converting to renewable, carbon neutral alternatives

is the ideal solution to face the dilemma, it remains

a somewhat far-fetched option given the cost of

current technologies.

Competition for global energy resources by large

Asian economies has become a decisive factor in

global energy markets, with China and India

increasingly dependent on imported coal and

petroleum to meet growing energy demand. While

environmental implications of coal as an energy

source are well understood, these countries

continue to increase the proportion of coal in their

energy mix.  According to the World Energy Council

(2013), China and India together owns around 20

per cent of the world's coal resources and in 2011

contributed to more than 51 per cent of world coal

production.10  This would further increase India's

and China's contribution to GHG emissions which

cause global climate change.

Forestry and wild life resources

Forests are multi-purpose ecosystems that yield all

forms of ES - provisioning, protecting, cultural and

supporting services. In the drive towards rapid

economic growth, many countries have given

priority to provisioning services over other types,

endangering the sustainability of forest ecosystems

as a whole. Deforestation due to conversion and

degradation due to over-exploitation are the major

causes for the decline of ES from forests.

In Asia, China, Indonesia and Malaysia are the

major countries involved in forestry in terms of

resource ownership (over half of forest lands in Asia)

and the scale of the wood product industry.11

According to the Forest Resource Assessment 2010

of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),

China's forest cover is around 20 per cent of its

land area.12  Even though China has experienced a

net gain in forest area due to the policy of increasing

plantation areas, its primary forest cover amounts

to only 5.6 per cent of the total forest cover in 2010.

Although Indonesian forests cover around 50 per

cent of the total land area, deforestation takes place

at a rapid rate. In Thailand, the forest cover has

reduced from 53 per cent in 1961 to 37 per cent in

2010. The situation appears much worse in South

Asia where forest cover ranges around 10-30 per

cent of the land area, except in Bhutan. In more

modernized economies in East and Southeast Asia,

large scale commercial forestry for pulp and timber,

infrastructure development (e.g., urban centres,

highways and dams) and competition from

commercial crops such as oil palm rank high among

the causes of deforestation/degradation of forests.

In low income developing economies, especially in

South Asia, slash-and-burn agriculture, irrigation

and land settlement, il l icit logging and

encroachment appear to be the main agents of

damage. In addition, population growth, poor

governance and lack of political accountability are

common factors that contribute to deforestation and

degradation of forests in many Asian countries.

Fisheries, coastal and inland aquatic resources

Asia has become a major player in fisheries and

aquaculture in the world, recording 70 and 89 per

cent of world capture fisheries and aquaculture

production, respectively in 2010 (Figure 6.2). China

is the single dominant nation in the world which

contributes 17.5 and 62 per cent of the world

production of capture fisheries and aquaculture,

respectively. Other major producers include India,

Vietnam, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Thailand,

Myanmar, the Philippines and Japan. A high degree

of modernization of fishing technologies, and

significance of small scale operators in Asia both

contributed to this. FAO (2012) also shows that many

Asian countries have expanded their fishing fleet

in the recent past. Between 2007 and 2009, the

10 World Energy Council (2013), “World Energy Resources – 2013 Survey”, World Energy Council.
11 Cheng, B. and S.L. Clue (2010), “Forestry in Asia”, Responsible Research Pte Limited.
12  FAO (2010), World Forest Resources Assessment 2010, Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome.
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motorized fishing fleet in Malaysia, Cambodia and

Indonesia increased by 26, 19 and 11 per cent,

respectively.

Rapid growth of the fishing fleet and adoption of

modern technology, while increasing the fish output,

are also responsible for a decline of the resource

bases. Overfishing reduces the stock replenishment

and indirectly affects food chains in oceans and

freshwater bodies.  Signs of depletion of stocks of

certain fish species have been observed in some

parts of Asia. Over-exploitation using modern

technologies and application of harmful illicit

methods that affect the breeding capacity of fishing

stocks are responsible for this situation. Unless

addressed through appropriate policies and

management approaches, it can reduce the

contribution of fisheries to the national economies

and food security over the long-term.

6.3.2 Decline of Protective and6.3.2 Decline of Protective and6.3.2 Decline of Protective and6.3.2 Decline of Protective and6.3.2 Decline of Protective and

Supportive SerSupportive SerSupportive SerSupportive SerSupportive Servicesvicesvicesvicesvices

Water pollution

Ensuring a regular supply of clean water is a major

service offered by healthy ecosystems.  Rising

demand with the growth of population and economic

activities has over-burdened ecosystems in many

parts of Asia, impairing their capacity to fulfill this

vital ES. While the per capita availability of water is

getting scarcer, a growing portion of available supply

is also becoming unsuitable for human use due to

deterioration of quality through various pollution

agents. The problems of water pollution are

extremely harmful and could result in deaths due

to chronic or acute toxicity or outbreaks of epidemics

such as diarrhoea, hepatitis, typhoid and cholera.

Major river systems are the basic source of water

for urban industrial centres as well as peripheral

agricultural areas throughout Asia. Among others,

the Yellow river in China, the Ganges in India, and

the Amu and Syr Darya in Central Asia have been

recorded as highly polluted water sources in the

region. The groundwater in West Bengal, India, and

Bangladesh is also contaminated with extremely

high levels of arsenic. It is suspected that the major

cause for chronic kidney disease in the Rajarata

area of Sri Lanka is due to water polluted with

cadmium and arsenic sourced through fertilizers or

agro-chemicals. Rising loads of effluents from

industry, inadequate sanitation facilities, poor

management of sewerage and wastewater and

overuse of agrochemicals are among the main

sources of water pollution in Asia.13 The lack of

proper data on water pollution parameters hinders

making a realistic assessment of the problem and

addressing the issues in an effective manner.

Air pollution
In many Asian cities, the level of air pollution

exceeds safe levels.14  Rapid urbanization,

increasing income and a growing middle class

population have contributed to expanding the

vehicle fleet, especially in the major cities, and

thereby raising vehicular emissions. In addition,

rapid industrial development has also been a

contributor to the deterioration of air quality. China

13 Evans, A. E., et al. (2012), "Water Pollution in Asia: The Urgent Need for Prevention and Monitoring", GWF Discussion Paper 1222, Global
Water Forum, Canberra, Australia

14 Howes, S. and P. Wyrwoll (2012), "Asia's Wicked Environmental Problems", ADBI Working Paper 348, Asian Development Bank Institute,
Tokyo.

Figure 6.2
Fish Production in Asia and the World

Source: FAO (2012), The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture 2012, Food

and Agriculture Organization, Rome.
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and India together contributes to more than two-

thirds of the estimated emissions in Asia. However,

Malaysia and Singapore have the highest per capita

emissions in the region. At the regional level, air

pollution has led to the formation of atmospheric

brown clouds over certain parts of Asia. The

situation would further deteriorate with the growing

use of fossil fuel energy sources. Aside from

pollutants of industries, smoke and ashes from

burning of forests and peat has also contributed to

air pollution in Asia, sometimes even creating trans-

boundary externalities. Recent events of

anthropogenic bush fires in Indonesia that caused

significant economic impacts to surrounding

countries such as Singapore and Malaysia is a good

example.

The problem of emissions is now widely discussed

in the context of climate change.  However, in

addition to the contribution they make to global

warming, many pollutants are harmful to human

health and proper functioning of ecosystems. The

cost of air pollution consists of several aspects,

where health costs are prominent. Concentrations

of smog and brown clouds over Asian cities create

many other costs including rising health costs.  In

addition, acid rains and consequent contaminations

of water sources also affect economies in a negative

manner. Problems of visibility caused by air pollution

have even affected air traffic movements in certain

parts of Asia, causing significant economic losses.

Of all types of ecosystem damages, air pollution is

the most itinerant that can easily lead to trans-

boundary externalities, regionally and globally. A

recent study conducted by the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration (NASA) has confirmed

that atmospheric pollutants from East Asia could

travel as far as Nor th America and cause

disturbances to climate there.15 It has been

confirmed that brown clouds have regional effects

on climate. This implies that a country cannot ensure

a clean atmosphere by its own efforts alone, and

regional and international cooperation is essential

to overcome the problem of air pollution.

Solid waste

Generation of solid wastes in large amounts is

another serious environmental problem faced by

many countries in Asia.  This is particularly

problematic in urban centres (mega cities), where

15 Wang, Y., et al. (2014), “Assessing the Effects of Anthropogenic Aerosols on Pacific Storm Track Using a Multiscale Global Climate Model”,
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS).
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Figure 6.3
Road Transport Carbon Dioxide Emissions in Asia

Source: Clean Air Asia (2012), "Accessing Asia: Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gas Emissions Indicators for Road Transport and Electricity" Pasig

City, the Philippines.
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industrial and household waste generation has

concentrated. While the solid waste generation is

growing worldwide, Asia shows the highest growth

rate. A majority of wastes generated by Asian

countries consist of organics and paper wastes.

East Asian and Pacific region and the South Asian

region respectively show the combined totals of 72

per cent and 54 per cent, respectively.16

While the generation of solid wastes is on the rise

everywhere in Asia, country-specific conditions

could exacerbate the environmental and social

costs associated with solid wastes. For instance,

problems of vulnerability are high in urban centres

with large slum dwelling populations. More affluent

countries have invested significantly to address

them, even though their generation rates are also

usually high. They have been adopting both social

and technological approaches to finding solutions

for waste problems. On the other hand, weak

organizational structures and limited financial

resources have led many countries to discharge

wastes in landfill sites.17  This can lead to a number

of environmental and health problems.

Watersheds and water resources

The demand for water resources is increasing as a

result of growing population pressure and growth

of economic activities. Due to demand for multiple

uses, water is fast becoming a scarce resource

throughout Asia. As mentioned earlier, with the

increasing problem of water pollution, the quality

of even existing supplies is declining rapidly,

aggravating the situation further. In addition, many

Asian countries other than island nations like Sri

Lanka, share common water resources, which has

led to trans-boundary problems of scarcity and

externalities. Though the Asian population as a

whole is facing issues of water supply, the nature

of issues varies across sub-regions and individual

countries.

Water is made available to humans through an

intricate system of protecting and supporting ES

known as the water cycle. In this process,

ecosystems that serve as watersheds fulfill an

indispensable role to ensure quantity and quality

of supply available for human use. In Sri Lanka,

upper watersheds located in the central hill areas

play an immensely important role to ensure regular

supply of water throughout the country.  Similarly,

there are ecosystems in Asia that serve as critical

watersheds, supplying water not only to one country

but for vast sections of population living in many

countries. For instance, the Himalayas and Qinghai-

Tibetan Plateau provide water and other relevant

ecosystem services for nearly one-third of the

population in Asia from Pakistan in South Asia to

China in East Asia.18  This shows the importance of

ES of watersheds for individual countries and

regions. The ecosystems in the Qinghai-Tibetan

Plateau have been degraded significantly due to

impacts of industrialization and population growth

in the respective regions. However, there has been

little or minimal scientific assessments carried out

regarding the conditions of this watershed area.

Degradation of important watersheds will lead to

the deterioration of important ES provided by them,

affecting many facets of human life. As a result,

economic growth in many countries would be

affected negatively. Agriculture being the main water

consuming economic activity, would be severely

affected due to lack of water resources thereby

leading to food security issues at regional, national

and local levels. In addition, it would affect supply

of water for human use and industrial activities in

urban centers too, since many cities are served by

16 Hoornweg, D. and P. Bhada-Tata (2012), “What a Waste: A Global Review of Solid Waste Management”, Urban Development Series
Knowledge Papers March 2012, No. 15, World Bank, Washington D.C.

17 Dhokhikah, Y. and Y. Trihadiningrum, (2012), “Solid Waste Management in Asian Developing Countries: Challenges and Opportunities”,
Journal of Applied Environmental and Biological Sciences, Vol. 2, No. 7, pp. 329-335.

18 Earth Economics (2011), “Greater Asian Watershed Project, Ecosystem Services of the Himalayas, Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and Associated
Watersheds”, April 2011.
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river systems that originate from watershed areas.

Cities can also be affected due to disasters such

as floods as a result of clearing and destruction of

vegetation in watersheds as demonstrated by many

such incidents recently. Further, city dwellers may

also face food security problems due to impacts of

damaged watersheds on agriculture. Overall,

degradation of ecosystems in watershed areas may

continue to exert pressure on human activities in

numerous ways.

Biodiversity

The destruction of critical habitats and consequent

losses of biodiversity leads to a decline of ES.

Whereas economic estimates on losses of

biodiversity are rare in Asia, certain indicators such

as the number of threatened species provide clues

about the ongoing degradation of biodiversity.

Available estimates show that more than 5,800

mammals, birds and plant species are threatened

in East Asia, Southeast Asia and South Asia (Figure

6.4).  The number of threatened species under each

category is highest in Southeast Asian countries.

The level of threatened species reported from Asia

is generally high compared to other regions of the

world, and the situation in Southeast Asia is

particularly distressing.

In addition to species losses, studies indicate that

cer tain key habitats in Asia have become

vulnerable. Examples include the Coral Triangle,

the Greater Mekong Sub-region, and forests in

Borneo and the Himalayas.19  These habitats are

threatened by expansion of human settlements and

economic activities, fragmenting them into isolated

patches, and subsequent exposure to externalities

of human origin. Those habitats are fulfilling

important ES and their loss can lead to economic

costs and negative impacts on growth. For instance,

the destruction of wetland ecosystems that offer

flood retention services has exposed certain highly

populated urban areas to the threat of flash floods.

Figure 6.4
Number of Threatened Species in Asian Countries (2010)

Source: FAO (2013), "Statistical Yearbook 2013", Food and Agricultural Organization, Rome.

19 WWF and ADB (2012), "Ecological Foot Print and Investment in Natural Capital in Asia and Pacific", Gland, Switzerland.
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The decline of coral ecosystems affect tourism

activities associated with them, and local fishing

operations.

6.3.3 Natural Hazards and Disasters6.3.3 Natural Hazards and Disasters6.3.3 Natural Hazards and Disasters6.3.3 Natural Hazards and Disasters6.3.3 Natural Hazards and Disasters

The frequency and the intensity of natural disasters

are showing an increasing trend, posing more

challenges to economic development in Asia.20

Over 38 per cent of global economic losses due to

natural disasters during 1980-2009 were reported

from Asia.  This indicates the significant economic

cost imposed by natural disasters on the region.

Like in other parts of the world, in Asia also, it is

mostly the poor people that live in disaster prone

areas. The vulnerable groups do not have enough

risk management strategies to deal with negative

economic and social outcomes of natural disasters.

Increased weather related natural disasters such

as droughts, floods and cyclones impact on the

livelihoods of those communities directly. In addition

to life and livelihood damages, vast destructions

are caused to infrastructure and economic

properties due to natural disasters. This has a direct

bearing on the economic performance of countries

that are affected (Box 6.1).

6.3.4 Global Environmental Threats6.3.4 Global Environmental Threats6.3.4 Global Environmental Threats6.3.4 Global Environmental Threats6.3.4 Global Environmental Threats

Aside from the pressure on local eco-systems, rapid

growth powered by fossil fuels has exacerbated the

threat of global climate change too. China and India

are becoming major sources of GHG emissions

along with Western industrial nations. According to

the World Energy Council (2013), China and India

together own around 20 per cent of global coal

20 World Energy Council (2013), “World Energy Resources – 2013 Survey”, World Energy Council.
21 UNISDR (2012), “Towards a Post-2015 Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction”, available at  http://www.unisdr.org/we/ inform/publications/

25129.
22 Poaponsakorn, N. and P. Meethom (2013),  “Impact of the 2011 Floods, and Flood Management in Thailand”, ERIA Discussion Paper

Series, available at http://www.eria.org/ERIA-DP-2013-34.pdf.

Box 6.1
Causes and Economic Losses of 2011 Thailand Floods

Floods provide a good example for how declining ES can bounce back on economies, creating
huge economic losses. The economic cost of floods across the world is alarming.  According to
US estimates, floods have led to the reduction of world industrial production by 2.5 per cent.21

Thailand experienced a severe flood in 2011 which affected 65 out of 77 provinces, and also had
significant impacts on the capital city of Bangkok. Around 884 people were killed due to the
floods and thousands were displaced, causing enormous hardship for the country. The floods
affected many sectors which are highly important for the Thai economy, including agriculture,
manufacturing, tourism, etc. Also, notable disruptions were recorded in regard to global supply
chains for major industries such as automobiles and electronics. According to World Bank
estimates, the total economic losses of the floods are around US$ 45.7 billion.

The assessments on the causes of the floods show that it has been an outcome of both man-
made and natural factors.22   Thailand recorded the highest rainfall in the mid-rainy seasons.
This caused water run-off from major rivers to exceed their capacities, leading to overflows in
river banks and inundation in flood plains. The man-made factors worsened the floods to a
greater extent. It is now clear that rapid and unplanned urbanization and unsustainable land use
have had a significant impact in this case. Industrial and housing estates are located in the flood
plains, and there has been no land use zoning except in Bangkok. The incident provides valuable
lessons for other countries in the region as well as globally on the true costs of unsustainable
rapid growth, with zero or minimal considerations on environmental aspects.
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resources, and in 2011 they contributed to more than

51 per cent of world coal production.23  This would

further increase India's and China's contribution to

GHG emissions which cause global climate change.

It has been estimated that carbon dioxide emissions

will be increasing by 57 per cent in the world during

2005-2030, and China and India are estimated to

account for a half of this growth.24  Furthermore,

rapid deforestation in Asia also releases GHG

emissions, thereby increasing the share of Asia's

contribution to global climate change. It has been

estimated that around 20 per cent of GHG

emissions are a result of deforestation and

degradation of forests.

While Asia's contribution to global warming is set

to rise, certain parts of Asia, especially countries

located in the tropical region, are also among the

most vulnerable to impacts of global climate

change.25  Surface air temperature in these

countries is naturally high, and further increases

even by small margins could affect the living comfort

and health of the population significantly. Moreover,

many parts of Asia are dependent on tropical

monsoons, which have been projected to undergo

changes from existing patterns of rainfall. This could

lead to harmful impacts on farming systems,

affecting agricultural production. Rising incidents of

extreme events are increasingly identified as an

impact of climate change, and crop failures and

disasters have brought significant losses to many

Asian economies already.  It has also been

projected that global warming related sea level rises

would pose extremely high risks to small island

nations (e.g., Sri Lanka), archipelagoes (e.g., the

Maldives, Indonesia and the Philippines) and low

lying coastal areas and deltas (e.g., Bangladesh).

Broadly, Asia's damage to ES can be classified

under two categories: growth driven outcomes and

poverty driven outcomes. Growth driven outcomes

are connected to rapid growth in industrial and

infrastructure development activities and are

concentrated in, but not limited to, urban centres.

While urban populations face distresses caused by

air pollution, water and solid waste problems, rapid

growth in metropolitan areas also create demand

for food and raw materials, encouraging exploitation

of resources in rural areas as well. Hence, growth

in urban centres affects vital ecosystems throughout

Asia. Asia's rising share of GHG emissions can

mostly be identified as a growth driven outcome.

On the other hand, poverty driven outcomes on ES

are more prevalent, but not limited to, in rural areas.

In rural areas, the negative consequences on ES

can be linked to demand from relatively more

affluent urban populations, as well as to livelihood

struggles by poor local agricultural populations. The

spread of small scale agriculture is responsible for

pollution of local water resources and a decline of

biodiversity due to heavy use of chemical inputs.

The rising scarcity of land resources with population

growth has resulted in land degradation, soil

erosion, deforestation and destruction of habitats

causing damages to many ecosystems. These types

of damages are driven more by poverty. Usually,

Broadly, Asia’s
damage to eco-
system services
can be classified
under two catego-
ries: growth
driven outcomes
and poverty
driven outcomes.

23 World Energy Council (2013), “World Energy Resources – 2013 Survey”, World Energy Council.
24 Clean Air Asia (2012), “Accessing Asia: Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gas Emissions Indicators for Road Transport and Electricity”, Pasig

City, Philippines.
25 IPCC (2014), “Asia”, in Climate Change 2014: Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability, Cambridge University Press, U.K.
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they are widespread in developing Asian nations,

especially in South Asia. Besides damaging local

ecosystems, poor farming communities contribute

to global warming as well through deforestation and

degradation. However, poverty related ecosystem

losses are not limited to rural areas alone. There

are large slum-dwelling urban masses in many

Asian cities that aggravate pollution and other

environmental problems. The uncomfortable truth

is that very often, the poor - in rural as well as urban

areas - are the ultimate victims of all types of ES

losses whether, it being growth driven or poverty

driven.

Overall, the evidence suggests that impressive

growth in economic and social indicators in many

Asian countries have come at a significant cost to

local, national and global ecosystems. While

economic growth has brought some affluence in

terms of physical wealth, associated damages to

ecosystems and a decline of ES have created

conditions that prevent converting this wealth into

true human welfare. Heavily congested cities and

traffic jams, ever worsening quality of air and water,

polluted rivers, rising incidence of diseases caused

by poor quality environment (e.g., respiratory

diseases), expanding slums among untreated

garbage seem to be the norm in many urban centres

around Asia. Urban centres of population are

surrounded by agricultural peripheries stripped of

natural vegetation, threatened habitats of fauna and

flora, water ways polluted with toxic agro chemicals,

water bodies silted with eroded soils, and air

polluted with chemical sprays and emissions from

agricultural machinery. Even relatively better

preserved swathes of natural vegetation has come

under pressure from agricultural encroachments,

extraction of timber and other non-wood products

and poaching. Marine, coastal and wetland

ecosystems are among the most threatened

habitats due to over-exploitation of resources,

pollution, infrastructure and tourism.

While more affluent countries have taken certain

steps to improve conditions, in many parts of Asia,

significant populations are suffering from a decline

in the quality of urban and rural environments. Such

conditions have been exacerbated by population

growth and the rising threat of climate change.

Hence, despite some improvements in a few centres

of affluence, the quality of the environment

experienced by a majority of the population in many

countries in day-to-day life has gradually been

declining. Even the centres of affluence are not

entirely immune to this situation, as indicated by

the recent Fukuhsima nuclear disaster in Japan that

has the potential to become a threat to ecosystems

around the world.

6.4 Environment and
Ecosystems in Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka is viewed on one hand as a special case

of Asian development, where significant levels of

human development have been achieved at a

relatively low level of national income. In spite of a

comparatively high human development index

(HDI), the country reached the economic milestone

of becoming a lower-middle income economy only

recently. On the other hand, Sri Lanka is also looked

upon as a classic case of missed opportunities - a

Overall, the
evidence suggests
that impressive
growth in
economic and
social indicators in
many Asian
countries have
come at a
significant cost to
local, national and
global ecosystems.
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nation that has been overtaken in development by

many countries that were far behind not many years

ago.

Sri Lanka was the first country in South Asia to take

the lead from the East Asian model of growth in the

late 1970s.  A new government in power took steps

to change the economic direction of the country from

the hither to followed inward looking impor t-

substitution strategies to an outward looking export-

led growth strategy. Infrastructure and institutional

facilities were developed to attract FDI for industrial

exports through export processing zones (EPZs),

popularly known as free trade zones. Incentive

packages, including tax holidays, were offered to

potential investors. Like in other Asian countries,

the key attraction was cheap labour; an initial

success was seen in attracting investments to

labour intensive ventures such as apparel

production. Parallel to efforts to attract foreign capital

to develop industries saw large-scale investments

on irrigation and hydroelectricity infrastructure with

donor support, targeting the goals of self-sufficiency

in food production and energy supply.

However, the country lost its way due to political

instability created by a long lasting armed conflict,

eventually losing the competition for FDI to more

attractive destinations in Southeast Asia and China.

Instead of attracting investors in search of low wage

labour in Sri Lanka, the country saw the

outmigration of its workers in search of low-wage

domestic and blue collar employment in the Middle

East and other Asian growth centres. Over time,

remittances from migrant workers became one of

the main sources of foreign income to the country.

Along with income from the export-oriented apparel

industry, remittances have kept the economy afloat.

This has spared the country from experiencing

certain environmental consequences of a scale

similar to that of East and Southeast Asian growth

centres. No mega cities or large urban centres have

developed, and congestion due to internal migration

has also been low, except for a few areas around

EPZs. The limited development of industrial facilities

and infrastructure has not led to emission growth

levels as high as East or Southeast Asian countries.

As a result, Sri Lanka still records one of the lowest

per capita emission levels in Asia. However, the

gradual population concentration in the Western

Province, expansion of the vehicle fleet, and

industr ial projects with poor environmental

standards have contributed to increasing air and

water pollution and solid waste problems in

Colombo and the surrounding suburbs more

recently.

In contrast, Sri Lanka shares many poverty related

ecosystem problems in rural areas such as

deforestation, land degradation, soil erosion, loss

of biodiversity, destruction of critical habitats and

ecosystems, agricultural pollution and degradation

of watersheds, in more or less the same scale as in

other Asian nations. Some issues have a long

history extending back even to the colonial era.

Large scale irrigation-cum-land settlement projects,

spread of green revolution agricultural technologies,

and clearing of upper watershed areas for plantation

crops and commercial agriculture are responsible.

Conditions have become extremely bad in certain

areas as indicative by the growing number of

fatalities due to chronic kidney disease in the

Rajarata area.26  Overall, many ecosystems in the

country have faced serious issues of sustainability,

and conditions are becoming progressively worse.

6.5 Ensuring Sustaina-
bility of Ecosystem
Services: Solutions and
Policy Options
For Sri Lanka, more favourable conditions for

economic growth arose after the end of the three

decades long armed conflict in 2009. Since then,

26 Dayaratne, G.D and Y.A. Ellepola (2014) "An Epidemic of 'Unknown Etiology'- A Second Look at Chronic Kidney Disease in Sri Lanka", The
Island,  11 June, 2014.
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the country has worked towards recapturing lost

opportunities in industry and services sectors. Sri

Lanka is aspiring for rapid growth, positioning itself

as a regional hub for services, complemented by

large investments on infrastructure. With a fairly

favourable outlook for take-off in economic activities,

the country needs to plan carefully so that its

ecosystems are safeguarded from fur ther

deterioration. Of the lessons to be learnt from Asia's

growth centres in this regard, many appear to be

negative with more "do not's than do's".

Sri Lanka faces two main challenges: avoiding all

bad consequences on ES resulting from rapid

growth as that experienced by economies in East

and Southeast Asia; and recovering many

ecosystem damages caused by poverty that it

shares with South Asian neighbours. It is a dilemma

that needs a careful balancing act if desired results

are to be achieved. This section outlines some of

the solutions and policy options available to the

country for safeguarding ES and achieving

sustainable development.

6.5.1 Planning, Policy and Insti-6.5.1 Planning, Policy and Insti-6.5.1 Planning, Policy and Insti-6.5.1 Planning, Policy and Insti-6.5.1 Planning, Policy and Insti-

tutionstutionstutionstutionstutions

The foundations of modern ecosystem

management are integrated planning, setting up of

right institutions, and implementation of scientific

management practices with the participation of

relevant stakeholders. Integrated plans need to

address the issues of rationalizing resource use,

balancing provisioning services against protective/

cultural/supporting services, maximizing the

resource use efficiency and protection of

ecosystems. Once the plans are in place, necessary

steps should be taken to adopt scientific

management practices and prevent ad hoc,

unplanned interventions. It needs the support of

institutional mechanisms to ensure participation of

relevant stakeholders. The whole process should

be facilitated by suitable policies/laws designed to

create the right incentives and penalize violators.

Even though Sri Lanka has introduced a number of

legislations connected to ES (e.g., Soil Conservation

Act, Fauna and Flora Act) many of them have

become ineffective. As a result, the degradation of

ecosystems has become widespread all over the

country with little practical assistance from existing

laws to combat it. The responsibility for implementing

these laws is scattered among numerous agencies

with little coordination. Similarly, many plans and

policies such as the National Physical Planning

Policy and Plan, the National Land Use Planning

Policy, and sectoral plans such as the Forestry

Sector Master Plan also had little effect in arresting

the ongoing degradation of ES. It seems that the

problem is not the absence of plans and policies,

but having too many of them with overlapping,

confusing and out-dated mandates with scattered

responsibility among several agencies. The situation

appears to have deteriorated further with regular

reallocation of line agencies among different

ministries.

Sri Lanka faces two
main challenges:
avoiding all bad con-
sequences on ecosys-
tem services
resulting from rapid
growth as that experi-
enced by economies
in East and Southeast
Asia; and recovering
many ecosystem dam-
ages caused by pov-
erty that it shares with
South Asian
neighbours.
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The lack of proper coordination among responsible

agencies can be identified as a major reason for

the above. It is necessary to rationalize this situation

by bringing all existing legislative, policy and

planning initiatives concerning the management of

ecosystems within a coordinated framework of

action. This framework should provide the

guidelines for ecosystem management at all levels

by different national agencies, sub-national

agencies, local authorities, private sector and

individual citizens. The required elements for such

an overarching framework is already available in

many existing plans and policies dealing with

ecosystems. They should be reviewed and

integrated into one framework of action under which

all developments and ecosystem protection

activities are streamlined.

6.5.2 Prevention of Critical Eco-6.5.2 Prevention of Critical Eco-6.5.2 Prevention of Critical Eco-6.5.2 Prevention of Critical Eco-6.5.2 Prevention of Critical Eco-

systems from Further Degradationsystems from Further Degradationsystems from Further Degradationsystems from Further Degradationsystems from Further Degradation

Sri Lanka has certain critical ecosystems such as

upper watersheds located in central highland areas,

wetlands, coastal and marine ecosystems, rivers

and tank catchments which need urgent attention.

The protection of these ecosystems is critical not

only for local areas where they are located, but for

the entire country's benefit. For instance,

considering the importance of central highland

watershed areas, the National Physical Plan has

identified them as 'Central Fragile Area', earmarked

entirely for conservation purposes. Similarly,

wetlands are now recognized as indispensable

ecological assets. Until more recently, the tendency

was to consider wetlands as waste lands. As a

result, wetlands in both coastal and inland areas

have faced severe threats. The level of danger faced

by wetlands place them at a higher order of priority

in the conservation of critical habitats. Besides

wetlands, all types of coastal and marine

ecosystems have faced increasing threats due to

rapid economic growth experienced in the coastal

belt. Among the major causes responsible for this

situation are coral and sand mining, encroachments

of mangroves, haphazard development of tourism

facilities, coastal infrastructure, uncontrolled spread

of enterprises such as shr imp farming, and

increased coastal and marine pollution. These

critical ecosystems have come under various

harmful human interventions with country-wide

negative consequences. Hence, urgent steps are

necessary to overcome the harmful impacts on such

critical ecosystems.  Some of the options available

are suggested below.

Adoption of best practices: Adoption of best practices: Adoption of best practices: Adoption of best practices: Adoption of best practices: Guidelines for

best practices should be developed for land

use and infrastructure development in areas

of critical ecosystems that minimize the

damage to local environments. Action should

be taken to enforce such best practices in a

strict manner.

Promotion of sustainable practices:Promotion of sustainable practices:Promotion of sustainable practices:Promotion of sustainable practices:Promotion of sustainable practices:

Attention should be given to promote

sustainable land uses and management

practices such as agro forestry, conservation

farming, organic farming, etc., in critical areas.

Suitable incentive structures should be

introduced to create a more conducive

environment for the adoption of such

practices.

It seems that the
problem in Sri Lanka
is not the absence of
plans and policies,
but having too many
of them with over-
lapping, confusing
and out-dated man-
dates with scattered
responsibility
among
several agencies.
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Prevention of encroachment in criticalPrevention of encroachment in criticalPrevention of encroachment in criticalPrevention of encroachment in criticalPrevention of encroachment in critical

areas:areas:areas:areas:areas: One of the major causes which

contribute to degradation of ecosystems in Sri

Lanka is encroachment for agriculture and

settlement purposes. It has been responsible

for significant damage to ecosystems

throughout the country. Its contribution to

deforestation and soil erosion can be

considered as high. Actions necessary to

prevent encroachments in critical areas

should be implemented with the participation

of relevant stakeholders.

Restoration and stabilizing degradedRestoration and stabilizing degradedRestoration and stabilizing degradedRestoration and stabilizing degradedRestoration and stabilizing degraded

environments: environments: environments: environments: environments: There are various degraded

ecosystems which are vulnerable to various

on-site and off-site losses. They need to be

restored and stabilized as a priority. An

effective step in the stabilization process is to

restore the vegetation cover. Tree planting

programmes should be implemented to

rehabilitate such environments as appropriate.

6.5.3 Environmental Profile of6.5.3 Environmental Profile of6.5.3 Environmental Profile of6.5.3 Environmental Profile of6.5.3 Environmental Profile of

IndustrIndustrIndustrIndustrIndustryyyyy

Growth of industrial activities and infrastructure has

been a primary factor for the degradation of ES in

Asia. Although Sri Lanka recorded comparatively

limited success in industrial growth, the decline of

ES due to externalities from industry has become a

significant issue. The recent incidents of public

unrest due to suspected cases of industrial pollution

provide examples for this. Sri Lanka introduced an

Environment Act in the early 1980s and established

the Central Environment Authority (CEA) to deal with

such issues. Environment Impact Assessment (EIA)

procedures have been in operation ever since, and

the CEA is vested with powers to monitor and

implement environmental laws and standards

concerning all types economic activities. In spite of

this, significant damage to ES has taken place due

to industry, infrastructure and other economic

activities. Some are of the opinion that poor

monitoring is the key problem. However, industry

and technology are evolving and so are the

ecosystem damages or iginating from them.

Therefore, facing the challenge of ES losses due to

industry and related activities is a continuing

process of improvement. A few of the improvements

that may help Sri Lanka is suggested below. It is

acknowledged that some of the suggestions

mentioned have already been initiated and

progressing slowly.

New products/ technologies andNew products/ technologies andNew products/ technologies andNew products/ technologies andNew products/ technologies and

increasing efficiency: increasing efficiency: increasing efficiency: increasing efficiency: increasing efficiency: Rapid dwindling of

natural ecosystems has encouraged a

worldwide search for alternative products/

materials, energy efficient technologies,

reuse/recycling of products and utilization

of waste and substitute materials. Some

interest is evident in Sri Lanka too on such

alternatives, and certain pioneering efforts

have already been undertaken in certain

areas of production. Hence, necessary

initiatives to promote such efforts through

research and facilitation through incentives

should be undertaken with the participation

of relevant government agencies, research

institutes, universities and the private sector.

Pollution control: Pollution control: Pollution control: Pollution control: Pollution control: Controlling pollution

from industrial sources needs a multi-

faceted approach that incorporates

educational and participatory measures

along with regulatory measures. Technical

standards concerning pollution control

should be continuously improved, and

capacity for monitoring enhanced. The

implementation of standards and

regulations require community support and

public awareness.

Relocation of high polluting economicRelocation of high polluting economicRelocation of high polluting economicRelocation of high polluting economicRelocation of high polluting economic

ventures to dedicated areas:  ventures to dedicated areas:  ventures to dedicated areas:  ventures to dedicated areas:  ventures to dedicated areas:  Among

others, industr ial effluents from high

polluting industries could be the most

hazardous for human life and ecosystems.

Pollutants from such sources usually end
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up in surface or ground water sources,

dispersing them in larger areas. Even

though certain environmental standards are

now in place, there are high polluting

industries that contribute to air and water

pollution, causing significant damages to

ecosystems.  The best strategy for

overcoming the damage from such sources

is relocating high polluting industries in to

dedicated zones located away from densely

populated areas and critical ecosystems.

While reducing the risk for health and

ecosystem damages, it also allows for

minimizing the damage by adopting

common facilities for effluent treatment,

testing environmental quality, and efficient

monitoring in a cost effective manner.

Cleaner production technologies: Cleaner production technologies: Cleaner production technologies: Cleaner production technologies: Cleaner production technologies:  Air

pollution has gradually increased, and

research studies indicate that it could cause

health impacts unless suitable control

measures are taken. While rising emissions

from the transpor t sector  is par tly

responsible for this, the industrial sector

also has its share of blame. The

government has already taken steps to

promote Cleaner Production Technologies

(CPT) and declared it as a policy strategy.

In addition to policy/legislative support and

standards, it needs development and

adoption of technological innovations.

Market Based Instruments (MBIs) also

provide an avenue for promotion of CPT.

The government should encourage

adoption of CPT by industrialists through

appropriately designed incentive schemes.

Monitoring facil i t ies: Monitoring facil i t ies: Monitoring facil i t ies: Monitoring facil i t ies: Monitoring facil i t ies: Protection of

ecosystems needs regular monitoring. Sri

Lanka has limited air and water quality

monitoring facilities which are not sufficient

for effective implementation of a successful

pollution control programme. Therefore,

monitoring facilities of environmental quality

should be established in strategic locations

to keep track of changes. Data from these

facilities should be analyzed regularly and

practical measures for controlling pollution

should be implemented.

Reuse, recycling and composting: Reuse, recycling and composting: Reuse, recycling and composting: Reuse, recycling and composting: Reuse, recycling and composting: The

problem of solid waste happens due to

accumulation, poor collection and improper

disposal. It leaves limited scope for private

solutions, and open dumping has become

a serious problem. An integrated approach

should be adopted to overcome this

situation, beginning from the source by

minimizing waste through reusing/

recycling/processing of waste into recycled

products and compost. An integrated

strategy needs the participation of all

stakeholders and a high level of public

awareness. Moreover, recycled products

and use of waste materials in industry

should be encouraged through suitable

incentive schemes. Recently, a few pilot

scale efforts were reported from certain

local government bodies that need

replication on a larger scale.

Disposal of hazardous waste:Disposal of hazardous waste:Disposal of hazardous waste:Disposal of hazardous waste:Disposal of hazardous waste: Clinical

and toxic waste produced by hospitals and

industrial establishments needs special

precautions for disposal. The situation is

further complicated by rapid accumulation

of e-waste, a part of which is hazardous.

This is an area that needs urgent attention.

Necessary strategies should be initiated by

introducing regulatory frameworks,

standards and guidelines for safe disposal,

identification of sources and types of waste,

providing training on safe disposal and

increasing public awareness on potential

hazards. Strict enforcement should be

observed against violations and non-

compliance.
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6.5.4 Enforcement and Monitoring6.5.4 Enforcement and Monitoring6.5.4 Enforcement and Monitoring6.5.4 Enforcement and Monitoring6.5.4 Enforcement and Monitoring

In spite of the fact that Sri Lanka has a large number

of agencies dealing with environment and natural

resources at national and provincial levels, the

enforcement of many laws concerning ecosystem

management is quite weak. Despite numerous rules

and regulations against abuse of ecosystems for

commercial purposes, an increasing number of

cases have been reported on illicit practices such

as smuggling of local bio-diversity resources, bio-

piracy, illicit logging and poaching, importation and

exportation of prohibited species and materials,

violation of quarantine procedures, etc. More than

weaknesses in existing laws and regulations, poor

monitoring and enforcement are responsible for this

situation.

There are a number of agencies vested with

enforcement and monitoring of rules and regulations

that affect different ecosystems in Sri Lanka. They

include national regulating bodies such as the CEA,

Forest Depar tment, Depar tment of Wildlife

Conservation, Department of Agriculture and Coast

Conservation Department, etc. There are scientific

agencies such as National Aquatic Resources

Agency (NARA) and National Building Research

Organization (NBRO) that have to play a supporting

role by undertaking research studies and monitoring

the situation of ecosystems. Proper enforcement

needs information, facilities and trained manpower.

All these agencies face limitations in this context.

In addition, proper coordination between these

agencies and other legal enforcement bodies such

as the judiciary and police also is essential for

successful results. To overcome this situation,

necessary capacity building measures such as

facilities and equipment, modern scientific methods,

training to improve manpower skills, information

management systems, and scientific monitoring and

networking among relevant agencies are necessary.

Institutional mechanisms for inter-agency

coordination at policy decision levels and

implementation level should also be established.

Overall, enforcement on abuses of ecosystem

should be strengthened by introducing modern

methods of detection and investigation, and by

providing necessary facilities and manpower to

relevant agencies.

 6.5.5 Participator6.5.5 Participator6.5.5 Participator6.5.5 Participator6.5.5 Participatory Managementy Managementy Managementy Managementy Management

The participation of relevant stakeholders is an

essential precondition for successful management

of ecosystem services. From the design stage to

implementation and monitoring stages, all activities

have to be undertaken with community participation.

Local institutions should be strengthened to obtain

community participation in an effective manner.

Participatory management can take different forms

depending on the nature of ecosystems. Community

management and co-management are widely

practised models. In Sri Lanka, some attempts have

already been made to ensure community

participation in ecosystem management with varied

levels of success. A few examples are the

community forestry programme, participatory

irrigation management, and co-management plans

in selected lagoons and inland reservoirs. Some of

the efforts are facilitated by NGOs and community

organizations. Among others, there are a few areas

where participatory approaches can be especially

useful in ecosystem management.

Protected areas: Protected areas: Protected areas: Protected areas: Protected areas: The periphery of protected

areas is often involved in human-resource

conflicts. They include: controlled access to

customary rights of communities living around;

poaching and illegal harvesting of timber and

forest products; encroachment for commercial

agriculture or shifting cultivation; and human-

wildlife conflicts (e.g., human-elephant conflict).

These conflicts affect local communities while

threatening the goals of conservation too. The

only way to overcome this is consultation with

local communities and ensuring their

participation in ecosystem management.

Critical watersheds:Critical watersheds:Critical watersheds:Critical watersheds:Critical watersheds: The management of

critical watersheds is another area where

community support is indispensable. Suitably

designed, area specific management plans
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should be developed with the consultation of

stakeholders and implemented with the

participation of local communities.

Co-management of coastal and inlandCo-management of coastal and inlandCo-management of coastal and inlandCo-management of coastal and inlandCo-management of coastal and inland

f isher ies:f isher ies:f isher ies:f isher ies:f isher ies:   The establishment of co-

management systems has legally been

sanctioned by the Fisheries Aquatic Resources

Act of 1996. The essence of this strategy is to

share responsibility for managing productive

resources under a common pool or open

access conditions between the community and

the state agencies. The establishment of co-

management systems is a necessary condition

for ensuring the protection of aquatic

ecosystems used for both coastal and inland

fisheries.

6.5.6 Adaptation and Disaster6.5.6 Adaptation and Disaster6.5.6 Adaptation and Disaster6.5.6 Adaptation and Disaster6.5.6 Adaptation and Disaster

ManagementManagementManagementManagementManagement

Being an island nation located in the tropical region,

Sri Lanka is vulnerable to impacts of climate change.

Even though the country's contribution to global

warming is negligible, it is certain to face its

consequences. In this context, Sri Lanka needs

significant preparation in areas of adaptation and

disaster management.  Some areas that need

special attention are discussed below.

Assessing the impacts:Assessing the impacts:Assessing the impacts:Assessing the impacts:Assessing the impacts: In order to take

action against climate change, information to

assess the likely impacts is required. To

achieve this, suitable climate information

products should be developed through

extensive professional and scientific inputs. It

is necessary to review locally conducted

research as well as implications indicated by

global models.  In addition, climate forecasting

and communication skills of relevant agencies

should be enhanced.

Disaster management:Disaster management:Disaster management:Disaster management:Disaster management:  The institutional set-

up for disaster management is still evolving in

Sri Lanka. Until recently, disaster management

used to be a process of providing post-disaster

relief. To face a disaster situation in a

successful manner requires strengthening the

coordination among several layers of the

government, civil society and the public.

Improvements are necessary in several areas

relating to disaster management such as pre-

disaster planning, collection of information on

disaster prone areas and preparation of hazard

maps, establishment of hazard monitoring and

early warning systems, developing effective

disaster mitigation measures and strategies for

post-disaster recovery.

Adaptation: Adaptation: Adaptation: Adaptation: Adaptation: Long term impacts of climate

change cannot be overcome by disaster

mitigation measures alone. This needs

development of a national adaptation action

plan with suitable institutional mechanisms to

implement it.

6.5.7 Public A6.5.7 Public A6.5.7 Public A6.5.7 Public A6.5.7 Public Awarenesswarenesswarenesswarenesswareness

The goals of ecosystem protection cannot be

achieved unless there is public support from all

layers of society. Without a conscious and

responsible effort from the public, any measure

taken to overcome the problem cannot be expected

to yield the desired results. Therefore, increasing

public awareness on ecosystems and ways to

protect them is a prerequisite for any kind of solution.

It is necessary to raise awareness among various

sections of society by conducting appropriately

designed education and awareness programmes.

To achieve this, both formal and mass education

means can be used. The most effective way to

promote awareness is to cultivate the right attitudes

from childhood at school level. Besides formal

education, civil society organizations such NGOs

and CBOs can also play a significant role in

conveying the message effectively.


